DIVISION MEMORANDUM
No. 256, s. 2019

TO: Schools District Supervisors
   Elementary & Secondary School Heads

FROM: SOCORRO V. DELA ROSA, CESO V
       Schools Division Superintendent

SUBJECT: LAUNCHING OF THE 2019 DIVISION NESTLE WELLNESS CAMPUS PROGRAM

Date: August 6, 2019

1. With the continuing joint program by Nestlé Philippines and the Department of Education (DepEd) to promote a lifestyle of wellness among grade school and high school students, with the involvement of their parents, once again the Wellness Campus Program shall be implemented this SY 2019-2020.

   For the past six years, the Nestlé Wellness Campus program continues to help Filipino children lead healthier and happier lives.

2. This year, the launching of the Division 2019 Wellness Campus Program will be on August 20, 2019 at the venue to be announced later.

3. Participants to this activity are District Wellness Coordinators and Secondary School MAPEH Coordinators.

4. Meals and snacks shall be charged to the Division HRTD Funds. While travel and other incidental expenses shall be charged against school’s MOOE/local funds subject to the usual accounting and auditing rules and regulations.

5. Immediate dissemination and compliance to this Memorandum is hereby desired.